Real-time detection of BRCA1 gene mutations using a monolithic silicon optocoupler array.
The monolithic silicon optocoupler presented here offers a platform for a new generation of fully integrated devices fabricated through the mature and inexpensive silicon technology. Using the developed optocoupler, real-time detection of the most common mutations in BRCA1 gene related to predisposition to hereditary breast/ovarian cancer was accomplished. For this purpose, oligonucleotides corresponding to wild- and mutant-type sequences were immobilized onto different optocouplers and the hybridization with fluorescently labeled complementary or non-complementary sequences was monitored in real time. Hybridization of fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides to the immobilized ones modulated the coupling efficiency between the light emitting diode and the detector in a concentration-dependent manner. Using as label the AlexaFluor 647 dye (whose absorption maximum fits the emission maximum of the light source) a detection limit of 0.9 nM (9 fmol) was achieved. Real-time signal monitoring, especially during dehybridization, improved considerably the discrimination between wild-type and mutant sequences due to the ability to calculate dissociation kinetics upon washing independently for each one mutation. The bioanalytical capabilities of the transducer along with the fact that dense transducer arrays can be fabricated on a single chip open new frontiers in the manufacturing of microsystems appropriate for point-of-care analysis.